
Use the the painting sticks to connect the
sides of the bridge using a ‘M’ shape see
above.

project BLOCK PRINTING!  by Belle Shilliday

Using your pencil, draw two hills in
the middle of your page. Make them
nice and big.

Now using your watercolour paints, 
paint in your sky and hills. 

Using your cardbaord, with your sissors
carefully cut out a small rectangular
shape.

With your glue stick, stick  your small
rectangle onto  a larger piece of cardboard.
Stick it to the top edge of your card and
press down on it so it is secure.

Apply the paint stick to the smaller piece
of cardboard and use it as a stamp for the
sides of the bridge. Press your “stamp”
down firmly before you lift it up.

Using the cardboard, cut some house shapes.
Perhaps you can think about what kind of
house you live in? Stick it to the bottom
of a larger piece of cardboard. Do this 3-4
times so you have more than one colour.

Use the paint sticks to apply lots of paint
to your stamp, then press the stamp onto
your paper before the paint dries.

Do this as many times as you like to create
your Bristol landscape. Try using lots of
different colours. Well Done!

GLUE

DRAW A “M” SHAPE TO
CONNECT YOUR BRIDGES

GLUE

PRESS DOWN
FIRMLY ON
YOUR STAMP
BLOCK.



Why not try . . .
DIFFERENT SHAPED STAMPS . . . 

WRAPPING PAPER. . . 

CREATE DIFFERENT TEXTURERS. . . 

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE  YOUR WRAPPING PAPER

Materials you will need:
Paintsticks, paints and textured objects.

WHAT YOU NEED TO CREAT E T EXT URES

Materials you will need:
Cardboard, pencil, sissors and your 
paintsticks. 

1. Try making some clouds for your Bristol city scape.
    Draw some clouds onto your cardboard and

carefully cut them out

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE  YOUR OTHER SHAPES
CLOUDS

2. Now make your cloud stamp
the same way as you made

your house stamps

GLUE

3. Now draw some birds. . .
make your bird stamps exactly the same way

you made your cloud ones

BIRDS

4. Make a sun stamp as well

SUN

5. Using your paintsticks colour your stamp shapes and stamp them
onto your Bristol city scape!

Well Done!

Materials you will need:
Cardboard, pencil, sissors and your 
paintsticks. 

Materials you will need:
Cardboard, pencil, sissors and your 
paintsticks. 

1. Think of things you have in your home that can create
different texturers. . .  here are a few ideas

1. Draw different shapes onto your cardboard and
carefully cut them out

2. Make your shape stamps
the same way as you made

your house stamps

GLUE

3. Using your paintsticks colour your
stamp shapes and stamp them
onto your wrapping paper!
       Well Done!

Bubble wrap

Corks

Leaves

Scrunch up paper

Bits of sponge

DRAW A “M” SHAPE TO
CONNECT YOUR BRIDGES

2. Create another painting with hills and a bridge.
Using either your paintsticks or your water colour paints, paint one side

of your textured object
Press the painted side down onto your paper to create 

different texturers

Cotton reel

3. Excellent!
You now have a

beautiful textured
city scape.
Well Done!



    

Share o
n

FACEBOOK!

Share y
our awesome artwork

on our faceb
ook galler

y

@studiomera
kibristol

and see w
hat ot

hers

have b
een

up to! 

    

Teacher’s Skills:

HELPFUL LINKS :
Go to or website 

 www.studiomeraki.org
 - Full project video of Belle
making her Bristol Scene.

Have you seen?
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids

They have some fun games

and ideas of new things to make 

with all your materials.  

     This activity develops your child’s fine motor

         skills through cutting, painting and drawing.

         Encouraging your child to use their

imagination whilst learning about

perception and perspective

and creativity.

 

Create and Play!
You can draw finer details onto your Bristol

block print by adding windows and doors to the houses.

Can you think of other landscapes you can create by using
this block printing method?

Add some birds and clouds to your sky. . .
maybe even a kite or two?


